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WELCOME TO BRIARS GROUP
One Team, One Time-zone, One Language = One Solution!

Our Background

Formed in 1991, we specialise in providing discreet, high quality, bespoke 
resourcing services to our clients across multiple countries and growing! 
With few exceptions, our clients come to us on referral from both our 
existing client base and from international legal, accountancy and 
consultancy firms.

Our Approach

The majority of our clients are non-UK corporations and we have 
extensive experience in reporting to both international Boards and 
Shareholders. We adapt to suit our clients’ global needs and we adopt 
their corporate culture, cascading that through each territory to ensure 
that all personnel worldwide work to the same mission, vision and values 
as set out by our client. We do not expect our clients to adapt to our way 
of working. Whatever you need to fulfil your corporate requirements, we 
will seek to deliver: after all, we are your team…



OUR CLIENTS
International in nature and operating across a wide range of industry 
sectors from oil & gas to research & development; from financial services 
to cutting edge technology solutions. All share the same concerns – 
how best to expand while at the same time retain central control and a 
transparent view on global compliance at all levels, from state to federal.

A TRULY GLOBAL SERVICE
Our reach is growing and we are always excited to head into new 
territories - we have already helped many businesses grow globally over 
the last 24 years.

We are able to support you across all of our services; we are skilled at 
setting up in new territories on your behalf and therefore remain able to 
support you with your International growth plans.
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OVERVIEW 

We have never regarded our services as being overly specialist but have 
come to realise, as the years have gone by, that we have grown into being 
both subject matter experts and reputable guides on how to achieve 
commercial success in new territories. This is in no small part down to 
our teams who are on the ground and focus on cost centre compliance at 
all stages of your commercial lifecycle.

If there is one specific area that we see as a regular pain point for many 
corporates then it relates to cash flow. Whether this impacts upon 
transfer of funds; bank facilities; currency rates; international bank 
charges or recovery of monies owed to you in an overseas territory then 
we can remove the pain...

THE PAINPOINTS



PAYMENTS

When trading overseas you may seek to set up local territory banking 
facilities into which you transfer funds to settle running costs and so 
forth. Unless you have an in-house Treasury Management team, the 
funds will normally be sent electronically with no attention to obtaining 
competitive exchange rates. This is where Briars come in.....

Pain Point

• ABC Inc. transfers $75k to a €Euro account.
• This sum is sent on Monday and arrives in the €Euro account on the 

Wednesday/Thursday
• ABC Inc.

• has been without this money for 2 - 3 days
• incurs international bank charges (est. $50 per transaction)
• receives the bank’s standard exchange rate 

Solution - ABC Inc. appoints Briars to provide this service

• ABC Inc. transfers $75k to the new solution.
• This sum is sent on Monday morning and (assuming that it made 

the cut-off time) it is credited into the €Euro account on Monday 
evening. If the client misses the cut-off it should arrive the following 
morning.

• ABC Inc.

• has been without this money for 0 days
• does NOT incur international bank charges
• will receive a service which focusses on exchange rate savings



ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

For all growing corporations, Cash is King! We therefore focus on 
ensuring that your overseas sales invoices are in line with local laws and 
that we can recover monies owed to you.

Pain Point

• ABC Inc. invoiced XYZ corp. in Rome for contracted and pre-approved 
services

• This invoice has not been paid; payment was due three months ago
• XYZ states that they are unhappy and will not pay, despite ongoing 

efforts to seek a settlement
• ABC Inc. 

• could take legal action in the US but this may be ignored by the 
Italian corporation

• may incur legal fees and ongoing liabilities
• may lose the customer and possibly the stock held on the 

customer’s premises

Solution - ABC Inc. appoints Briars to resolve this pain.

• After ABC invoices XYZ, ABC immediately passes the AR procedure to 
Briars who:

• put into effect the agreed AR process 
• work with XYZ to identify any areas of dispute prior to payment 

date
• where payment date passes and then a dispute arises, we then 

carry out the local credit control function in Italy, including 
mediation and direct communication with XYZ to seek a solution

• should that fail, we then manage local legal recovery proceedings



BANKING

It can be a tortuous process to set up overseas bank accounts, especially 
when compared to the level of trading activity. In such cases, Briars can 
provide banking facilities in most currencies to operate across most 
countries within 3 - 4 working days, enabling you to focus on your 
business.

Pain Point

• ABC Inc. acquires DEF Inc. with business interests in a number of  
non-US territories

• The level of trading activity in each territory is minimal but there 
remains a need for banking facilities

• The red tape to set up the banking facilities is onerous

Solution - ABC Inc. appoints Briars to provide this service.

• Briars provides ABC Inc. with:

• electronic banking per currency in a form that should operate 
across most countries in most currencies

• facilities within 3 - 4 working days
• full reconciliations
• currency exchange management, accounts payable & accounts 

receivable



OVERVIEW OF OUR SERVICES
We aim to provide a single-source solution enabling our clients to focus 
on expansion, branding, turnover and profit.

We believe passionately in client first and aim at all times to be your in-
house team, providing immediate access to highly talented departments 
across many countries – a facility normally only available to major 
players.

• Company Secretarial: Entity choice and formation (or closure); 
registered office; service address;  company secretary; board 
minutes; compliance and consultancy advice.

• Taxation: Corporate tax; share/stock schemes; compliance; transfer 
pricing; expatriate taxes and consultancy advice.

• Human Resources & Payroll: On-boarding/off-boarding; 
benefits management; international; relocation; benchmarking; 
administration; payments, taxation and consultancy advice.



• Accounting: All aspects of an in-house accounts department 
including: purchase & sales ledger; credit control; payment 
processing; management accounting; audit support; statutory 
compliance and risk management.

• Payments and Banking: Foreign Exchange service, international 
banking facilities, payments to most countries in most currencies, 
BACS approved DD bureau, secure systems and electronic processes. 

• Administration: Travel arrangements; telephony; company cars; 
insurance and benefits administration etc.

• Technology: Cloud; private cloud; private data centre; connectivity; 
security; telephony and hosting.

• Secondment: Of chosen personnel in new territories enabling you to 
test a territory for commercial feasibility before committing.

• Personnel: Provision of key personnel in larger numbers to fulfil set 
contracts or projects, often of a technical nature.

• Captive Shared Service Centre: A full cost centre service on an FTE 
basis for larger clients



WHO WE ARE
The Briars Group is the back office power behind growing entrepreneurial 
businesses and corporate enterprises. For more than twenty years the 
company has provided services in the fields of People, Finance, Tax and 
Technology through to full Corporate Management. Designed for businesses 
looking to expand in their home territory and for those looking to put down 
roots elsewhere, Briars offers a seamless turn-key solution that is compliant 
and ensures consistency in employee terms and benefits. Our services 
are tailor-made to fit your needs so that you can concentrate on meeting 
your business objectives while minimising the risks often associated with 
expansion and growth. A full global operation can be managed in one time 
zone just as easily as we can support an ambitious business taking 
its first tentative next steps. Either way more than 1,000 
clients located across the UK, mainland Europe, 
North America and the Far East are witness to 
decades of proven support, the Briars’ way. 

Standard House, Weyside Park, 
Catteshall Lane,
Godalming, Surrey, GU7 1XE, 
UK
+44 (0)1483 413400

33 St. James’s Square, London
SW1Y 4JS, UK
+44 (0) 207 129 1109

45 Rockefeller Plaza, 20th Floor
New York, 10111, USA
+1 212 332 1615

info@briarsgroup.com
www.briarsgroup.com


